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www.noctua.atDesigned in Austria, Noctua’s premium cooling components are internationally renowned for their superb quietness, exceptional performance and thoroughgoing quality. Having received more 
than 6000 awards and recommendations from leading hardware websites and magazines, Noctua’s fans and heatsinks are serving hundreds of thousands of satisfied customers around the globe.

Noctua NA-FG1-6
Fan grills for 60mm fans - Sets of 2 and 5

NA-FG1-6 Sx2
9010018201185 
841501121180
60 mm
2
91x78x36 mm
62 g
6 years
60
382x258x210 mm
4.18 kg
2x 60mm fan grills
8x fan screws
8x tool-free push-pin mounts

NA-FG1-6 Sx2 Specifications
Product name
EAN
UPC
Fan compatibility
Pieces / box
Packaging dimensions (HxWxD)
Weight incl. packaging
Warranty
Packaging unit
Packaging dimensions / unit (HxWxD)
Weight incl. packagung / unit
Scope of delivery

NA-FG1-6 Sx5
9010018201277 
841501121272
60 mm
5
91x78x36 mm
116 g
6 years
60
382x258x210 mm
7.40 kg
5x 60mm fan grills
20x fan screws
20x tool-free push-pin mounts

NA-FG1-6 Sx5  Specifications
Product name
EAN
UPC
Fan compatibility
Pieces / box
Packaging dimensions (HxWxD)
Weight incl. packaging
Warranty
Packaging unit
Packaging dimensions / unit (HxWxD)
Weight incl. packagung / unit
Scope of delivery

Available in sets of 2 (Sx2) or 5 (Sx5) including screws and a tool-free mounting system that can help to reduce both turbulence noise and performance losses, 
Noctua’s NA-FG1-6 are premium grade 60mm fan grills for the highest demands in acoustic optimisation and ease of installation. Thanks to an offset design with 
round struts, the NA-FG1 guards offer excellent protection with minimal impact on the fan’s acoustics and flow rate. The included tool-free push-pin mounting 
system not only makes installation a breeze, even if the fans are already installed in a PC system, it also introduces an additional 5mm offset in order to achieve 
even lower influx turbulence, further improved running smoothness and better airflow performance. Last but not least, the high-quality matte black finish and 
the Noctua logo at the centre make the NA-FG1 grills a visual testament to Noctua’s renowned premium quality.

Excellent acoustics, high airflow
While flat fan grills or fan guards with sharp edges can create unpleasant, high-pitched 
turbulence noises and often also reduce airflow significantly, Noctua’s NA-FG1 units use 
an offset design with rounded struts in order to ensure that the impact on fan acoustics 
and performance is as low as possible.

Offset mounting for extra quietness and better performance
The supplied push-pins make it possible to install the grills 5mm offset from the fan. This 
extra spacing helps to further improve acoustics and airflow by reducing influx turbulence. 
In practice, this means that fans can run noticeably quieter and more efficient when the 
grills are fixed using the push-pins instead of screws. In case there isn’t enough space for 
the 5mm offset, the push-pins can be shortened using a cutter knife or scissors.

Tool-free push-pin mounting
The NA-FG1 sets include a proprietary push-pin mounting system that makes installing 
the grills a breeze: Push the rubber plugs into the fan’s mounting holes, put on the 
grill and fix it by pushing in the plastic pins. No screwdriver or other tools required!

Sets of 2 and 5
The NA-FG1-6 are available in sets of 2 (NA-FG1-6 Sx2) and 5 (NA-FG1-6 Sx5). In 
addition to the fan grills, the kits include standard fan screws as well as Noctua’s 
unique, offset push-pin mounts for tool-free, acoustically optimised installation (one 
set of screws and one set of push-pins for each fan grill).


